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2009 Revisit Korea 
Tour Dates changed

Korean Veterans Association (KVA), Revisit Korea tour dates
have changed.
• 26 May - 1 June, 2009 (New Date)
• 21 - 27 June, 2009
• 13 - 19 September, 2009
19 - 25 October, 2009* (New Date) 

(*ROK Air force 60th anniversary celebration planned)

Already been on a Revisit but want to go again?
**Specially funded June 23-29 Tour Program**

Eligibility for this “Special Revisit” remains the same as the
KVA program with one difference’ you are allowed another
return to witness the Democratic miracle that South Korea
made possible only through your efforts.
Sincerely and Fraternally,
Warren
KWVA USA Revisit Korea Coordinator
Korea 1950
Pusan Perimeter, Inchon Landing and Chosin Reservoir

Iwonder how many of you have viewed a tribute to war veterans, be it

a Memorial Day ceremony, a Veteran’s Day parade, or just watching

an interview with a veteran recalling his memories of his long ago war

experiences, and more often than not, we will see the elderly veteran

break down and begin to cry. Examples of that can be found in most any

program interviewing elderly combat veterans, whether they were at

Normandy, Iwo Jima, the Chosin Reservoir, or Da Nang.  

Recently, there was a live television show that had a large studio

audience with the main programming paying tribute to the veterans of

our Armed Forces. When each branch of service, such as the Army,

Marine, Air Force and Navy was called, they would ask the veterans of

that branch of service to stand. As the infantry song played, one elderly

Army veteran stood and with the camera zeroed in on him - he began to

cry. I have seen this happen repeatedly over the years and especially dur-

ing these types of functions. I would always ask myself one question:

why?

At my present ripe old age, I remain without a complete answer, but

I feel that I am closer to solving that long-time question. I think the

answer has a lot to do with the triggering and seepage of long ago sup-

pressed memories of unpleasant actions that these veterans have experi-

enced in their particular war. You rarely see a younger veteran have this

tearful reaction. It may be that the older veterans, who once had control

over these emotions, but through aging, have lost that control and release

a post-traumatic experience through these tearful breakdowns.   

Whatever it is, it is a very heartbreaking sight to see this reaction of

men my age and older, losing control over being recognized for their

military service to their country – or in just speaking about their wartime

experiences.  

Currently I find myself at the age where just listening to Taps, a good

gospel song, or reflecting back on the memory of my homecoming from

the war will have me reaching for the tissue box. Added to that, seeing

other veterans tearfully breaking down is also a major cause for me to

reach for the tissues.  

On this Veteran’s Day there is a chance that you might see an elder-

ly veteran who has a loss of control over his emotions and tears. My sug-

gestion is that you shy away from comforting him and just let him

unload his pent-up memories through his tears. If anything, a silent

prayer for him might suffice, because that veteran is trying his hardest to

hold those tears inside – and I am fairly certain that he has been doing

exactly that for the many years of his now long life.

It was once said, that in war there are no unwounded soldiers – and

truer words could not have been said.

God bless the veterans who are no longer with us, and God bless the

“wounded” who survive.

Gunnar Osterberg, Dana Point, CA
(949) 4991512

Guest Editorial

The Crying War Veteran
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